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Rm.JIA'IORS APP.ROVE ASSISTANCE PRCGRAM 
FOR SUBSIDIARY BANKS OF BANCI'EXAS GRCXJP, me. 

A financial assistance program designed to infuse capital into 

subsidiacy banks of BandI'EXAS Group, Inc., Dallas, Texas, has gained 
--· 

preliminary approval from the Federal Deposit Insurance Coll)Oration and the 

Office of the Conptroller of the currency. 

'!he key elements of the rehabilitation plan are a one-tillle, $150 

million contribution from the FDIC, _which will be used to enhance the 

subsidiacy banks' reserves for losses arxi capital, am an infusion of 

additional capital from a new pool of private investors who are expected to 

assume control of Bandl'EXAS, Inc. 'Ihe FDIC will have no further obligation, 

nor will it purchase any of the assets held by the holding company's banking 

units. 

'!he novel financial assistance program has been agreed to in principle 

by the two federal bank regulators, who determined it is less costly to the 

FDIC than the costs which would be incurred by the failure of subsidiacy 

banks in - the $1. 3 billion holding company. One important feature of the 

p~ is the ~IC will assume none of the banks' problem assets. Instead, 

the holding can;,any•s new investors ancrthe subsidiacy banks' managers will 

be expected to implement their 0v1n strategies for dealing with these assets 

and maintaining the bank units in soun:i corx:lition. 

As part of the assistance program, the Hallwocxi Group, Inc., a New 

York-based merchant banking concem specializing in the restructuring of 

troubled publicly-held carpanies, has agreed to organize a rights offering 
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which will raise $50 million of new COil'llOOn equity capital for BancIEXAS. 

This offering, which will be made first to existing shareholders, will 

represent in excess of 96 percent of the ownership of BancrEXAS. 'Ihe FDIC 

will receive warrants exerciseable over 20 years to purchase the equivalent 

of 10 percent of the comm::m equity of Bancl'EXAS at the date of consummation 

of the transaction. 

To facilitate the assistance program, senior creditors of the holding 

company have agreed that approxima.tely $25 million of BancrEXAS obligations 

may be satisfied by the payment by BandrEXAS of approxima.tely $8.5 million in 

cash. 'Ihese creditors will be issued connnon stock of the restructured 

company having a book value of $2 million, a:rd they will obtain title to 

charged-off am subquality assets having a face value of approxima.tely $1 

million. 'Ihe senior creditors also will be issued. warrants to purchase up to 

five percent of the connnon stock of the restructured entity. 

Both the restructured BandrEXAS am its subsidia:cy banks will be 

subject to dividern restrictions. 

'Ihe two federal bank regulatoey agencies agreed in principle to the 

assistance program after the FDIC detennined that the subsidiary banks of 

BandI'EXAS were in danger of failir.g. Section 13 (c) of the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Act pennits the FDIC to extern financial assistance to an open bank 

to prevent its closing when such assistance is detennined to be less costly - - -
to the FDIC than a deposit payoff. 

'Ihe assistance program is subject to approval by shareholders of 

BandI'EXAS, concessions by the remaining creditors am approval of 

So.tisfactoey documentation by the two federal regulators. 




